It takes great ability to be fire chief of a big city, and Dallas and Fort Worth are blessed with two of the best. But before they were chiefs, they were Patriots – DBU Patriots. Both attribute the education they received at Dallas Baptist University for taking them to the top of their field.

“I had been out of school for 12 years, but DBU took me under their wing,” explains Chief Burns of Dallas. “While they were giving me the skills I needed to succeed, they were also teaching me to be a servant leader. I credit my success to DBU.”

Fort Worth’s Chief Jackson is just as quick to praise DBU: “I had the crazy schedule of a fire-fighter and a family at home when I enrolled at DBU. I went there not only because they helped me build a schedule that worked for me, but because of their Christ-centered values. And the education is first-class.”

Do you know of someone who needs to make plans for their future and finish their undergraduate degree or receive their graduate education at a university that builds servant leaders—and sometimes even chiefs?

If so, please encourage them to check out DBU by visiting our web site - www.dbu.edu - or by calling toll-free 800-460-1DBU.